While You Are In Wilson
Wilson Cafe & Tavern
Serving inspired southern
dishes, classics, and a
few culinary delights with
a twist, the café is sure
to create a memorable
dining experience.

Tulip Garden
Walking Tour
over 65,000 tulips in town
The Grange
The Grange Marketplace
offers fresh produce,
plants, and gifts in a
beautiful, rustic setting.
Serving lunch M-Sat 11-2,
The Grange is a muststop destination.

Wilson, Arkansas
Wilson is not your average Delta town.
With a love for learning, culinary arts,
regional culture, and agriculture deep within

Hampson Museum

its roots, Wilson has become a bustling hub

At the Hampson
Museum, you can view
the artifacts and learn
about the culture of
the pre-Columbian
people who inhabited
the Arkansas Delta from
1400-1650 A.D.

for folks near and far looking to experience
something out of the ordinary.

Shopping in Wilson
Stroll through the
Wilson Town Square for
fashionable boutiques
offering a wide range of
apparel, home décor, and
gifts, providing a unique
shopping experience in a
small-town atmosphere.

wilsonarkansas.com

45 Minutes from Downtown Memphis
1 Hour from Jonesboro
45 Minutes from Blytheville
Interstate 55; Exit 36

wilsonarkansas.com
@visitwilson

self-guided

Wilson Cafe
& Tavern
The Wilson Cafe and Tavern provides a home for several
smaller tulip gardens as well as our favorite - the garden that
encompasses the sign. First introduced in 1924, this white
variety creates a beautiful and lush cluster when planted

Tulip Garden
Walking Tour

closely together - generally about 5” apart. Interestingly, Tulip
‘Mount Tacoma’ buds are pink and green, but the long-lasting
flowers open creamy white. A great complement to the pink of
‘Angelique’ or almost anything else in your garden. Stop by for a

- self-guided -

quick bite to eat and admire the gardens from our dining room.

With over 65,000 tulips planted in
gardens throughout town, Wilson
Arkansas is emerging as the tulip mustsee destination in Northeast Arkansas.
Our self-guided, walking tour will take
about one hour to complete. Our
tulips are in bloom from late February
through mid-April. Want to take some
home? Visit The Grange for a wide
selection of tulips from our gardens.

The Grange at
Wilson Gardens
Our most extensive floral garden at The Grange at Wilson
Gardens features an explosion of color and tulip varieties. Each
flower bed, consisting of seven separate tulip mixes, is carefully
curated that complement one another in color and fragrance.
MIX ONE: enjoy the bright orange color of the Foxy Foxtrot and Ophelia
flowers, complemented by the light pink Foxtrot and creamy white Mount
Tacoma.
MIX TWO: our brightest mix features purple (Amazing Purple), orange
(Orange Pride), and pink (Rosalie) tulips.

Wilson Outdoor
Center Garden

Park Street
Garden

MIX THREE: coral pink shaded and deeper pink and apricot, Tulip Mystic van
Eijk has stunning large cupped shaped flowers held on strong stems that
withstand wind and rain, accompanied by the pink Rosalie.
MIX FOUR: dark pink petals crown the extra tall stems of the Wilja Tulip.

Our smallest garden, the garden at the Wilson Outdoor Center,

Next to the Wilson Post Office, the Park Street Garden

features white Tulip Mount Tacoma. The highly fragrant Mount

showcases a variety of Tulip Mount Tacoma in white and cream.

Tacoma is a prized, fully double heirloom with layers of glisten-

This stunning display surrounds the park walkway, and the

that change with the weather - brighter in cooler temperatures and softer

ing white petals subtly adorned with green feathering. This vari-

beautiful concrete benches make the ideal photo stop. Be sure

in warm; accompanied by the lovely pink Big Love and apricot Blushing

ety has won numerous horticultural awards for its form, beauty,

to tag us if you post on social media, @visitwilson.

Impression varieties.

This variety is featured with the lilac Sweet Flag and Purple Prince tulips.
MIX FIVE: the beautiful Apricot Fox Tulip showcases its glowing shades

MIX SIX: the stunning bright yellow Big Smile tulip stands out among the

and vitality. This delightfully sophisticated spring flower adds an

lovely Negrita and Alibi purple flowers.

elegant touch to any garden. This variety is known for its long

This sturdy variety is an excellent choice for floral arrangements

MIX SEVEN: among three bold varieties, the Dordogne Tulip stands out with

stem and large lantern globes. While visiting this garden, you

as their large blooms are shapely attractive and offer a very good

its orange color and fragrance. Partnered with the brightly colored pink

might opt to rent a bicycle and tour the tulips on two wheels!

vase life.

Big Love and yellow Creme Flag, this garden is ideal for taking your favorite
photos.

